Combined Sacral Nerve Roots Stimulation and Low Thoracic Spinal Cord Stimulation for the Treatment of Chronic Pelvic Pain
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Abstract
Some pelvic pain syndromes are very resistant to medical treatment. Several studies have demonstrated that sacral neuromodulation, which has been successfully used for the treatment of bladder dysfunction, incontinence, urinary retention and urinary frequency [1]-[3], can be successfully used for the treatment of chronic pelvic pain [4]-[7]. Several studies have also demonstrated significant involvement of dorsal column pathways in the transmission of visceral pelvic pain [8] and the successful use of spinal cord stimulation for the treatment of chronic pelvic pain [9]. We report three cases of severe chronic pelvic pain that failed conservative treatment modalities. Placement of a combined sacral nerve roots stimulator and a low thoracic spinal cord stimulator resulted in a significant pain relief and improvement in daily life activities. We believe that this combination may help patients suffering from chronic pelvic pain resistant to medical management.
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1. Introduction
Some pelvic pain syndromes are very resistant to medical treatment and seem to have neuropathic pain features. Several studies have demonstrated that sacral neuromodulation, which has been successfully used for the treatment of bladder dysfunction, incontinence, urinary retention and urinary frequency [1]-[3], can be successfully used for the treatment of chronic pelvic pain [4]-[7]. Several studies have also demonstrated significant involvement of dorsal column pathways in the transmission of visceral pelvic pain [8] and the successful use of spinal cord stimulation for the treatment of chronic pelvic pain [9]. In this retrospective case series we describe the use
of a combination of sacral nerve roots stimulation and thoracic spinal cord stimulation in the treatment of severe chronic pelvic pain.

2. Case Series

We report three cases in which the use of a combined sacral nerve roots stimulator and a low thoracic spinal cord stimulator provided successful treatment for patients with chronic pelvic pain.

The first patient was a 33-year-old female with endometriosis causing severe pelvic pain, dyspareunia and pain with bowel movements for several years. She underwent eight pelvic surgeries including a hysterectomy which did not give her any pain relief. Several pain medication regimens failed to relieve her pain or improve her quality of life. A differential epidural steroid injection failed to give her any pain relief. A hypogastric plexus block gave her a significant but non-sustained relief. After passing a psychological evaluation, decision was made to proceed with a combined sacral nerve roots stimulator and thoracic spinal cord stimulator trail.

The second patient was a 31 year-old male with severe pelvic and scrotal pain for many years, multiple pain medication regimens failed to relieve his pain. An iliohypogastric and femoral nerve blocks gave him a significant but non-sustained pain relief. After passing a psychological evaluation, decision was made to proceed with a combined sacral nerve roots stimulator and thoracic spinal cord stimulator trail.

The third patient was a 53 year-old female with severe lower pelvic and perineal pain for many years. Several regimens of pain medications failed to give her pain relief. A ganglion Impar block gave her a good but temporary pain relief. After passing a psychological evaluation, decision was made to proceed with a combined sacral nerve roots stimulator and thoracic spinal cord stimulator trail.

In all three patients, a 14 gauge Tuohy needle was introduced using a right paramedian approach, advanced into the epidural space at L1-L2 level at an angle of 30 - 45 degrees to the skin. The epidural space was confirmed using a loss of resistance to air technique and by passing a guide wire. The spinal cord stimulator lead was advanced caudally with maneuvering, positioned over the dorsal column of the spinal cord. The most cephalad electrode was placed at the superior endplate of the T9 vertebral body (Picture 1). A second 14 gauge Tuohy needle was introduced using a left paramedian approach, advanced into the epidural space at L1-L2 level at an angle of 30 - 45 degrees to the skin. The epidural space was confirmed using a loss of resistance to air technique and by passing a guide wire. A second lead was advanced caudally with maneuvering, positioned over the sacral canal to lie next to S1, 2 and 3 nerve roots (Picture 2). The leads were then connected to the programming extension and passed to the company representative. It was programmed to give the patients maximal pain coverage.

All patients reported immediate pain relief. On follow up, five days later, they all reported more than 50% pain relief and improvement in activities of daily living. They all proceeded with permanent stimulators implantation (Picture 3).
3. Discussion

The pelvis has visceral and somatic structures innervated by the sympathetic (T12-L2), parasympathetic (S2-S4) and somatic (S2-S4) nervous systems. This complex innervation makes diagnosis of pain in this region very difficult which may delay the diagnosis and converts an acute pain condition to a chronic pelvic pain. Chronic pelvic pain (CPP) affects one in seven women in the reproductive age in the United States [10]. While some patients with CPP respond to medical treatment many require interventional procedures (hypogastric plexus block, ganglion Impar block, pudendal nerve block) to relief their pain, and many undergo surgical procedures hoping for some pain relief. In addition to the complex innervation of that region, the fact that the exact etiology of CPP
is not known makes treatment more difficult, it could be centralized, neuropathic or sympathetically driven, some even proposed the idea that CPP is a form of chronic regional pain syndrome (CRPS) [11].

Sacral neuromodulation has been successfully used in treating many urological conditions. In 1997, the FDA approved the use of epidural sacral nerve root stimulation for the treatment of urinary urgency, frequency, urge incontinence, and retention [1]-[3]. Sacral nerve root stimulation has also been used in treating pelvic pain, many studies were able to demonstrate reductions in both pain and narcotic requirements with the use of sacral nerve root stimulation [4]-[7]. It has proven to be an effective treatment of many pelvic pain syndromes including Interstitial cystitis, painful bladder syndrome, chronic prostatitis, coccydynia, vulvodynia, anorectal pain, and even pelvic pain from general pelvic floor dysfunction and spinal cord infarction [12]-[14]. However many studies reported that the pattern of referred pain remains refractory to that modality, and that resistance develops over time due to epidural scarring [15] [16].

Thoracic spinal cord stimulation has been used to treat CPP [9]. The exact mechanism of visceral pelvic pain suppression by spinal cord stimulation remains unclear. One possible mechanism is the modulation of the midline dorsal column pathway that mediates the perception of visceral pelvic pain [17]. Another possible mechanism is suppressing the sympathetic outflow to the pelvis [11].

Our group of patients had severe pelvic pain not responding to multiple medication regimens. Several procedures did not provide a long lasting pain relief. The combination of the sacral nerve roots stimulator and the low thoracic spinal cord stimulator provided more than 50% pain relief and an improvement in activities of daily living, which is considered a success in these patients with resistant chronic severe pain.

4. Conclusion
We believe that epidural sacral nerve roots stimulation may help patients suffering from chronic pelvic pain resistant to medical management. Adding a low thoracic SCS may give a better result as it may take care of pain escaping the sacral lead, suppress the referred pattern of pain or decrease pain by suppress the sympathetic outflow to the pelvis.
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